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+ TRUE TO CANADA.
—-

4* Toronto, Feb. 10.—The News- +
* London, England, , coj
* quotes Charles Day
* Canadian, Who 
4* ed to the British

SNOW SLIDES.

C. P. R. Train Delayed on Way 
From Coast.

WWWWWWVWtfWW

DOMESTIC FURNITURE
The RoyalMurdered 

In Toronto
Wreck of 
8.8. Madiana

*
+

TemplarsWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
The train from Vancouver due tomor
row wul not arrive owing to enowalides 
in the mountains.

dept 4* 
tile 4*

House df Mom- 4* 
mow for Newmarket, as paying + 
that he hoped to bring the SAlas- 4- 
kan question before the Imperial 4* 

4* Parliament, and insist upon the 4* 
4- government not yielding to the 4* 

United States. He says the time 4" 
has come when the Empire is unit- 4* 
ed enough for a whole demand of 4> 

4* justice for Canada, and to, make 4" 
4* the United States understand this. 4*

was recen
o-4*

STBATHROT MAYORALTY.

Candidates in Place of Man Who Re
signed.

Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 11.—(Special.— 
William Geddes, a drygoods merchant, 
and R. Dickinson, jeweler, are nominat
ed for the mayoralty here in place of 
Robertson, resigned.

Annual Meeting of the Grand 
Council Held in City of 

Westminster.

4- Cheaper than 
Imported

Vessel of Quebec Steamship 
Line on the Reefs Oft 

Bermuda.

Louis Goldsmith Killed While 
Defending His Wife From 

Insult.

4-

«-* (t k 4
and Crew ‘Saved Sunday’s Atlantic Express Was 

Struck By Srowsllde Near 
Revelstoke.

i We make everything in Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a modern facto# and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
Import In car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
POINTERS that,every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

Final Returns At Last Received 
For the Referendum 

Vote.

Passengers
After a Thrilling and -Dân» 

gerous Time.
4-* I
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SPANISH STRIKE. , 

Reports That It Is Rapidly Spreading.

Cadiz, Spain, $|eh, 10.—The strike
which began herd recently as the re
sult of general dissatisfaction with the 
-existing conditions is rapidly spreading. 
Rioters today forced the proprietors of 
all the stores to close their establish
ments, and meetings were held at which 
the speakers pledged themselves to con
tinue the fight even with the use of 
fire arms.

!CALL LOANS.

Rate Reduced by Montreal Rinks.
Mr. T. Paterson Buys Tract of 

Land on Each Side of
Fraser. !’4W*

Montreal, Fed). 11.—(Special.)—Today 
banks sent out notices that the 
call loans has been reduced from

Coolness of Offices Prevents 
Panic and Restores Dis- 

cipllne Among Crew.

Six Year Old Boy Killed By 
Being Fed With Red 

Peppers.
WHIM BROS.seve 

rate
6 to 5% per cent. Other banter it is 
expected, will follow suit. %k Kitchen Cupboard, Fnrn!shers to the People

^ 4ffr. 3&W VICTORIA, B. C.
o

MILL DESTROYED.

Secord’s Plant at Thamesville Burned.
------ •

Thamesville, Ont., Feb. 11.—"(Special.) 
—The chopping and saw mill of James. 
A. Secord was completely destroyed by 
fire this morning. The loss including 
logs stored is $2,500, with no insurance. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

WAGES RAISED.

Linemen in Montreal Get Ten Per 
Cent. Increase.

Montreol, Feb. 11.—The danger of 
trouble among the linemen of the Mon
treal Light & Power Company, has 
passed, the company having given the" 
men an increase of ten per cent, in 
wages.

From Our Own Correspondent.
-New Westminster, B C., Feb. 11.— 

Sessions of the Grand- Council of Royal 
Templars of Temperance, which has 
'been in session here since yesterday 
morning, concluded this afternoon. From 
various official reports presented, it was 
evidest that the progress made by the 
order last

;Feb. 10.—The.Hamilton, Bermuda,
Quebec S. S. Company steamer Ma
rina Opt. Fraser, which sailed from 
N,‘ w 'York last Saturday with a party 
ijl excursionists tor a special cruise 
around the Caribbean islands, went 
ashore on the reefs off this island at 
"i o’clock this morning. The passengers 
bad a thrilling experience. The ship is 
« total loss, but all on board were res
cued and brought safely to land, after 
a perilous trip in life boats from the 
wreck to a tug standing a mile off. The 
mails and the passengers’ baggage were 
also saved.

According to statements made b$ 
those on board, the Madiana was tread
ing her way in the night through the 
narrow channel between the coral reefs 
which lead to Hamilton harbor, when 
she struck a reef one and a half miles 
Northeast of North Rock. No explicit 
explanation is yet forthcoming as t© 
how the vessel went on the rocks, and 
the only information obtainable from 
the officers Is that the light which in
dicates the channel for some reason' 
could not be seen. All the passengers 
were in their berths when the Madiana 
struck the rocks, but the shock of the 
impact awakened them, and they rush
ed on deck, the majority of them with
out attempting to dress. Considerable 
alarm, though not a panic, prevailed 
among the passengers when they found 
that the vessel’was hard on the rocks, 
•but the officers went among them and 
calmed them, although a number did not 
venture below again to seek other cloth
ing. A part Of the crew did not share 
the coolness of the officers, -but the lat
ter soon restored order 
troublesome seamen.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Louis 
Goldsmith, who was shot by Waiter 
(Romaine; his business partner, on Sat
urday night, died at Emergency hospi
tal yesterday. Romaine now stands 
charged with murder. Goldsmith made 
the following ante-mortem statement: 
“Romaine abused my wife; I told him to 
stop. When he sjid not, I went toward 
him. Then he grabbed a pair "of tailor’s 
shears and made for me. We grappled 
and I got the shears. I was turning 
away when Romaine drew his revolver 
and fired, the bullet hitting me on the 
forehead. I tried to get the revolver, 
and while we were struggling, he fired 
twice, the -bullets entering my stomach 
and hand. Romaine then ran and I 
followed him to the door. On a previous 
occasion Romaine threatened to kill me.’’

Final returns for the Liquor Act show 
190,749 votes for and 103,548 against; 
majority for, 96,201; total vote cast, 
304,297. Total votes on list, 606,577; 
votes un polled. 303,280.

At a protracted session of the City 
Council last night, it was decided to 
stand by Chief Thompson of the fire 
brigade, who takes the ground that the 
■Firemen’s Union, of which officials 
have been elected is not in the interest 
of discipline or harmony in the brigade. 
Whatever action is now taken against 
the union will be hacked up by the coun-

©•
RUSSIAN ARMY.

Officers Warned to Be Ready For 
Mobilization.

London, Feb. 10.—It is announced in 
a despatch to e news agency from St. 
Petersburg that all the officers of the 
Russian army reserves have been noti
fied to hold -themselves in readiness to 
rejoin their 'regiments in 24 hours in 
the event of mobilizing orders being is
sued. The measure, it -is added, appears 
to -be connected with fears of trouble 
in- ttie Balkans.

year was disappointingly 
small, especially regarding membership, 
wh.cfh showed a decrease spread over a! 
the councils in the jurisdiction. Be
sides three councils were so affected by 
this that they surrendered their"..char
ters and there are now none in the min
ing districts. As an offset, the treasur
er’s report shows a very substantial ad- 

made in Ihe finances. The Grand 
Council is now clear of monetary obli
gations to the Dominion Council, and 
after meeting all claims locally, ' 
forward a large credit balance. Arrange
ments have been made to increase the 
bonus to $5 per head for 
member of the insurance department.

Chilliwack has been chosen as the 
place for the next annual meeting.

The following, elected or appointed to
day and installed, will constitute the 
nerw Grand Lodge officers : Grand 
councillor, Rev. R. B. Blyth, Victoria; 
past councillor, T. J. Beatty, Vancou
ver; vice-councillor, B. F. Heney, Van
couver; chaplain, G. W. Gibson, Vic
toria; secretary, J. J. Johnston, West
minster; treasurer, J. R. Langdale; 
herald, W. J. Brown, Nanaimo; trus
tee, E. S. Cook, Nanaimo; medical ref
eree, B. Brydone-Jaek. Vancouver; audi
tor, N. R. Brown, Westminster; execu
tive members, J. A. Johnson, B. Burr,
L. T. Hornber, Westminster; guard, J.
A. Johnson; sentinel, B. Burr. To
night the Templars’ re-union was held 
in Odd Fellow’s hall, the occasion being 

From Oar Own Corawpondent. Vancouver lodges pay-
Vancouver, Fdb. ll.^AU the news tëînaWisit annual fra"

agente of the C. P. R: from Vancouver The first fire for over a month oecaTred 
to Winnipeg have been dismissed owing „t Sapperton early this morning, whin 
to dissatisfaction at them pushing «de ^ hon6e J Thomas Spitfal
hvlhe^omnanr 8 * ^ ^ suited. " The Sapperton volunteer fire

,om flnT- _ brigade worked well, but at a disadvan-
“Tftie Atlin vote in detail in Monday’s tage. An old woman narrowly escaped

polling is as follows; Foley, 115; Mac- being burned, being asleep in bed at the
iPhereon. 76. time. While proceeding, to "the fife, one

The eit lands In Southern AxJkata, in .af tbe-hosejDn-’s nan over the-ï0-yehr-oîd 
which 60 Vancouver and Victoria people son of John Hume. The wheels of the 
are interested, are being bored for oil. cart, carrying 500 feet ef hose, passed 
The first well is down 350 feet, and the over the boy’s chest and arms, but ap-
saud brought up is impregnated with parently he was not very seriously in-
oil. The company has been incorporated jured.
as the Canadian Oil & Mine Oo., Ltd., Brakeman Crane, of the ioea 1C. P. R. 
with John Hendry, president and J. B. branch, had his arm broken today. He 

“The choice of Henri Masson as oppo- Ferguson, vice-president. -Mr. Trethe- was standing near the track when the 
sition candidate in Terrebonne, brings way is the engineer in charge. train passed over a heavy stick, which
once more before the public a brilliant Mr. Charles Wilson, Q. C., has left flew up and injured him.
name.” After describing the political for West Yale to assist Mr. Semlin in After a lapse -of a month, the Great 
career of the candidate’s father, (he ar- his election. , Northern car ferry Georgia has resumed
tide concludes; “Heuri Masson has not Where the build the nerw city jail is conveying freight cars from here to
played the political role up to the pres- agitating the police committee. In the Sidney and Vancouver. Since her with-
ent time, but if his fellow-citizens place summer months, when the windows are drawal, lumber shipments accumulated, From Our Own Correspoaoent.
•their country’s mandate in his hands he open in the pres.nt police court the prox- but not till now has the Great Northern - Nelson, Feb. 11.—(iSpec.a.)—News of a
will only, have to follow the steps traced iruity of a boiler shop interferes with been able to renew the contract. strike at Coal Creek, Michel aud Ferme
out for him by one whose name he bears court work. There is now another Almost coincident with the announce- ™ines was received in Nelson this morn-
in order to walk in the paths of honor. boiler shop going up directly alongside1 ment of her death, the remains of the in« and created consternation among

Glace Bay N. S., Feb. 10,-Eddie the jail, which renders the present site late Mrs. J. H. CouJthard, who died in “e a”d Bmel>e.r officials Since the
Mclnnes, brakeman on the Sydney At still more objectionable. There is a Keremeos, on Saturday, arrived today lla6t stoke in the coal fields, there has
Louisburg railway, while running in strong wish to have the jail built on the for burial in the city, where she so long never been a sufficient supply of coke or
front of a coal train to turn a switch, corner of Dupont street and Wes train- resided. Deceased was mother-in-law of coal for the smelters to put in any re
fell across the,track and the engine ster avenue, next to the City hall. Jud<ro Bole server ami as a consequence, it is fear-
passed over his body, crushing him to There is talk of having a gravity Word from passengers who went ed that this means the immediate clos-
death. tram line from the top to the bottom of East on Sunday’s Atlantic express re- .IP™ of th® smelters at Nelson,

North Vancouver townsite, run by port that the train was struck by a "Trail, Greenwood, Grand Forks and 
water power. In fact, a firm has been snow slide near Revelstoke during-the. 'Boundary. At most of the smelters 
offered 80 acres of land by North Van- breakfast hour. The diner and Pullman "there has been a positive shortage ot 
couver to operate the eight-mile road, were upset, but no one was seriously Icoke for some time past, and the xur- 
Twn streams close 'by would provide hurt ' naces for which there was plenty ot
ample water to lift the train loin of ^ deal js jusf completed by which Work, have been kept dosed down on
passengers, while ihe train coming down the member-elect for North Victoria, 'this account.
would be eased to the lower town by (Mr. T. Paterson, becomes owner of the Fernie, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The cause 
cables. 0!d Douglas ranch, opposite the city, of the strike is stated by the Crow’s

A tram line to the summit of Mount near Liverpool. It is a large tract Nest Goal Company to be entirely a
Grown, a distance of eight miles, is talk- suitable for dairying, but it is suggested mystery, the men going out this morn-
ed of. The ride would 'be thrilling and ;t may not be devoted to agriculture, ing without notice. They also say that 
the view entrancing, but it is thought Mr. Paterson, it is also reported, has the vote for a strike at the last meet- 
by many that the tourist travel is not secured 490 acres on this side of the, ing of the union at which it was declar- 
yet heavy enough1 to make such a pro- rjver beyond Sapperton, which also is ed, was as follows. For the strike—
jeot a commercial success. Delta laud. Goal Creek, 49 votes out of a total of

Loudon, Feb. 10.—Rear-Admiral Basil It is likely that the city will apply |gjx boys in the police court to- 438 miners; Michel, 90 votes out of a
Cochrane, retired, in a letter published for two or three buffalo for Stanley dav were charged with breaking electric total of 405 miners; Morrissey, 80 votes 
by the London Times today makes as- park zoo, from the Banff park author- globes, but were remanded. out of 372. This does not include the
touuding revelations regarding the ities, now that word has come that the --------------o-------------- engineers, firemen and fan tenders,
"barbarous system” prevailing among herd is to be; split up. Lord Strathcoua ;who were forced to quit by the strikers,
the Guards regiments for the punish- owns the animals, and it may be that T|_ _ Rnnn/lal'V 1 One of the leading strikers interview-
mnt of subalterns who were found guilty application will be made to him direct. | UC UIIUUUCII J ed by your representative said that the
of social or military offences, According At a meeting of the directors of the couses of the strike were several. He ac-
to Admiral Cochrane, the colonel of Young Woman’s Christian Association -g' *. Dn(il-<A<I cu-ed the company of not keeping the
one battalion has been in the habit of held. yesterday morning, the following I rÇolV l\0III ICO contract made with the men at the time
handing over offending officers to the officers were elected for the ensuing 0f the last strike, and that under the
senior subaltern. The latter summons year: President, Mrs R. J. Skinner; present contract system it was impossi-
a court-martial, at which the attendance first vice-president, Mrs. Bamuerman; (file for more than a small percentage of
of all the subalterns is exacted, and peeoud vice-president, Mrs. Grant; third q CPnaïp Dnvsev the Mea. men to make living wages. The corn-
sentence is almost invariably flogging, vice-president, Mrs. John Burns; record- o. oc a l pany store system was also unsatisfac-
This is administered on the bare back dug secretary, Mrs. Ivan Senkler; treae- sure With Little tory to the men, as it placed them utter- Man. .
after the removal of all the clothing, iurer, Mrs. J. J. Banfield. Iy at the mercy of the companÿ1, and I The laundry of the tit. Paul Indus-
and from six to forty blows with a . A eward of $150 has been offered for Opposition. tfie men did not put faith in the com- trial school, near the city, was destroy-
cane are given with -such severity that ithe recovery of the body of A. A. Macs pauy’s promise to do away with the C'fi by fire at midnight. The loss is $1,-
the .lower number .is .sufficient to draw IGillis, who was drawn ed in the Gulf of . same. The grievances of the men had 000.
blood. All the officers present, even the Georgia from the steamer City of To- . .. . r-. 1 been investigated hy officials of the The receipts of wheat at G. P. R.
most intimate friends, of the victim, ape ; peika, on [September 34. The reward is otfltClilCIlt 1118c COW81O DI8KC Wc'Htenn Federation of Miners, and the points on Tuesday, totalled 81,000 bush-
ooinpelled to administer their share of j offered by Mr. E. Lambert, Skagrsvay, IJUill Ru One of Com* federation would support the men in the els. and 87 ears were loaded for the lake
the blows. The admiral cites the in- j Alaska. " 1 strike. It had not been hastily gone into. Postmasters of Manitoba desire better
stanue ,of a young officer who fainted a meeting of the Toronto Old^ Boys mission* (but had been under consideration for remuneration, end this week an aseo-
aftfir receiving 40 strokes and refers lAssociation will meet in O'Brien s hall over a month past. elation was formed in the city ttf pro-
alee to .the case of his own nephew who 0n Thursday evening next. ------------- ; One of the miners who was opposed mote their interests and take steps to
is not jjamed, but who :is clearly Cap- , The British Columbia Fishery Protec- to the strike, but had gone out with the forward a memorial to Ottawa. One
tain LecvisoniGower. For an uniuten- (km schooner the Kestral, will be Ottawa, Feb. IX. Ihe ixovernor- nlaj(irby, was also seen. He said he hundred members are expected, 
tional military fault he was tried and 1a,mched -on Saturday meirnmg General receaved a telegram donight had nothing to complain of. In pushing A very sad triple tragedy is reported
Hogged. ^Subsequently, according to Ad- , McGill graduates of British Columbia from Sir Mmhaei Herbert, Bntish am- the deve!<ypmPnt of the mines it had from Laurier, Man. on the Dauphin
mirai Cochrane, his nephew -was pun- nre to meet on Saturday next at a room *>ae«ador at I\-a^ington, to the effect feeen Teces6ary to employ a large per- branch, resulting in the death of three
ished nv«h great severity by Major- m the new Tun stall block, on Granville that the United States Senate had rati ventage of men utterly new to coal min- members of a family by the name of
General Oliphant (formerly commander srreet. A dinner will be held m the bed the Alaskan bouada]Y tteaty EM- jng_ men ullder the contract sys- Mousette. The mother of the children
of the Grenadier Guards) tfor a petty evening at the \ anconver Club. ward Blake wnl be one of the Cpqadian ,tem were to earn fair wages, went to wash at a neighbors and left
fault, and .who in consequence of con- -------------- 0 commissiouers. and were naturally very, much dissatis- her* little ones at home to shift for
tinned ili-tneetment, resigned his com- FRENCH BUDGET. Washington, Feb. 1L—In an execu- ged. Men employed on time were well themselves. It appears Mrs. Mousette
mission last week. hen Lord Rob- ------ tive session which tested only an hour paid and skilled miners were able to was ;n the habit of using lye in pro
fits, the oeanimander-in-chief, was m- Exciting Debate But Government Wins and a half today, the Senate, m addi- make good wages on contract. "He was poring beans for the table, and the Kttle
formed of these occurrences Qirougü re- jn Deputies. tien to confirming a lange number of personally opposed to company stores. ores undertook to follow her example
latives, he eesnerely reprimanded Go onc nominations, ratified the Alaskan bouu- —----- ——0-------------- in getting food ready for dimer on the
Rickardo, eoaemander pf the Gireua- paris, Feb. 11.—The Chamber of De- dary treaty, and came near taking suni.- FffRE AT GRANBY. particular day in question. The trouble
dier Guards, and placed Lt.-Col Kin- [iuties held an exciting session today, ar action on the commercial treaty with ------ was they did not limit the quantity of
loch of the same regiment on bait pay. duriBg which the opposition to the iGreece. Senator Hoar objected to the Carriage Works and Several Houses |,-e they placed upon the beaus, and

The whole subject, which hascaused (ta„rnme«t combined to defeat several latter after being read by the clerk, as Burned. when they partook of them death re-
great sensation, will be fully features of M. Rouirer’s finance budget it seemed to him to be loosely drawn. ____ , suited shortly after by paralysis of their

propositions. The Finance Minister’s The principle purpose of the Greek Orahbv. Que., Feb 11—Fire tonight throats.
defeat brotwht ont talk of his _ retire- treaty is the regulation of commerce he- did $10.000 damage to the choir and car- Some seventy delegates are in the city 

FINNS ARE FIRM. ment end other changes m the ministry, tween Greece and the United States. rjaffe factorv of H -St F. Gildings, and attending the convention of the Political
„ The Government later rallied itopees There was no delay m securing action totp)1y de^tr0ved the residence of J. Reforms Union.

Decline to Bow to Tyraasr of Russia. and succeeded m defeating ,by 278 to on the Alaskan treaty, and very little ryfnj;jn aud Topp’s tinshop The -------------- 1-_________
10-Oonoeltion by ?07 votes a teat to amend the Finance opposition to it was maniftoted Senator tota, $20,000: well insured. HEBREW LADIES BAZAAR,

tit. Petersburg, Feb, lO.-OTOOsiuon Dy Mm,ster’s budget. Teller said that he considered the Atee-    0____ ____
law d«saSMr!bate Matings are freq^ït- iiNKR INCREASING kan boundap; so well deteraraed as to SUDDEN DEATHS. An interesting "‘at home” was held by
lv held In towns and villages at which the BANKS Irsi KiQAîSI.Mï. make jt not a serions matter for As- ------ the Hebrew ladies in connection with
young men pledge themselves to Ignore the , " _ . , _ _ , pute; therefore, while he would not de- tHensall. Ont., Feb. 11.—(Special.)— the bazaar which has met with Such
Russian conscript law. In spite of tbe pnn- Ten More Branches to Be Opened in layj he would not vote tor it. Nam.es "|Richard Reek of Hensall was success at the hall adjoining the syua-
tehment meted ont to delinqnenU by «he Montreal. were not called for, but there mere, sev- on hi8 way to z„rich with a load of (gogue. The watch raffled by Mrs.
Czars decree._______ __________ , T era! voices heard in the negative when flOWT barrels, the load unset. Beck not Landdberg, in aid of the Hebrew )a-

Ottawa. Feb. 10.—(Special.)—A Montreal CHICAGO & NWRTIFWBSTHRN. Canadian hanks hove opened ten bran- The'ayeæ'v-ere1») ranch more numerous, l'è™™ and”’after'''remoring The*barrels RichardsTthe mrakbe™drawn'being 295.

SrttrsFZFiSSæ •— ™ ba- «— «*- sws « t“, sa §e rrtisjs.sssas&tï -» - sarsvrskss**»?hems“lves nnka^to rafaH*e“ andT^t Chicago,.>eb. 10-Stockholders of" the financial Institutions having vailed was not challenged, Berlin. Ont., 11.-(Spécial.)- Gapt. Maurice Sbenuer, _Rr Ay^Cvodfrey
latter i>gpelve commantoationa >op the çbÆ OUlô^go:^ NoHhwestern today voted to tbelr I ------—rmO ( * —, ' Hen^y" Kimll, gged 70, a resident Booth and A. Ltiley, The blank* and

they are, r.enHeatetL to. CQtnmÿnJdateJ.ln^âse/tiherâpltiU gtock of the eompanÿ thht etreetr/^feeverai of them Wul, Oharf. Williams and J. W«..6mart, of 6e-, of, ror 40 reared drOnbed In numbers Were "dra/wn by two childtao.
With the Militia Department. ' erect coetly lAnitoegs. “ttetW ire at the Qneen’a. ^ the elrqet morning of heart" faiipre. E. Strauss and M, Lenz.

FORT WILLIAM. "

Gouncil Want to Restrain Bell Tele
phone Company.

- Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 11.—The Fort 
William Town Council has decided to 
ask for an injunction restraining he 
Bell Telephone Company from extend
ing their system in the town.

Zion church Methodist congregation 
has decided to build a $45,000 edifice on 
Pacific avenue West of Princess.

Increase
In Subsidy

X

vance
Will Be Asked For Augmented 

Steamship Service With 
New Zealand.

carries
o- 0-5

Atlin District TIRED OF AFRICA.

Canadian Members of Constabulary 
Want to Come Home.

News Agents
Are Dismissed

each new

Deputation of Farmers and 
Manufacturers Walt on 

the Cabinet.

Favors Foley A
Toronto, Feb. ll.^-The Evening Tele

gram’s London cable says: A large 
number of Canadian members of the 
South African constabulary, as soon as 
their time expires are returning to Can
ada. 'Some are so anxious to return 
they are purchasing discharges.

•But MacPherson’s Majority Is 
Still Near the Hundred 

Mark. *

C. P. R. Does Not Approve of 
Their Way .of Doing 

Business.
Manitoba Postmasters Want 

Better Pay-Tragedy at 
Laurier.

cil. EASTERN TROUBLE.

Bulgaria Contemplating Calling Out 
More Troops.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 11.—The Gov
ernment is contemplating calling out two 
army divisions, Sofia and Philipopolis 
furnishing one each. The concentration 
of Turkish troops on the Bulgarian fron
tier is given as the reason.

Examinations into the Oakville bank 
failure case have been completed, but 
nothing has been found to benefit the 
depositors. P. C. Clarjcson said the de
positors would not get a cent of it.

Mount Forest, Feb. 10.—(Hp ci 1)—The 
coroner’s inquest into the death of Mr. 
iBccIes’ little daughter in Egrement at 
.Christmas, owing to there being suspi
cion that death was due to poisoning 
from eating candies, was brought to au 
end on "Saturday, when the jury brought 
in a verdict that the child died from 
hemorrhage of the brain, and stating 
there was no cause whatever to suspect 
poisoning.

Moutreal, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Cedulie 
Charlebois, a 20-year-old girl of St. La
zare, Vaudreuil county, has been ar
rested charged with manslaughter. It 
is charged that the grrl fed«six red pep
pers to a 6>year-old boy, who died.

Stock of the Canadian Northwest 
'Land Company sold today at 256, mak
ing a new record. The highest previous 
record was 252.

Mr. Tarte writes as follows in La 
Patrie:

Captain Jones Applying For a 
Divorce—Marconi Wireless 

Telegraph.

Terminal City New Lock Up 
—Gravity Tram Line 

Proposal.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11.—(Special.)— - 

Agents of the New Zealand Shipping 
subsidy fromamong the Company have asked for a 

the Commonwealth Government of £40,- 
C00 yearly for an augmented steamship 
service between Australia and British 
Columbia. The present contract ex
pires next May. It is expected that a 
similar demand will he made upon Can
ada. The Dominion subsidy now is 
$25,000.

Each of the deputy ministers today- 
received a brace of English pheasants 
from Lord Strathcoua.

Distress signals were sent up, and 
the passengers passed an anxious time 
during the latter part of the night. The 
Madiana listed heavily in the night, and 
iwhen morning broke, lay broadside to 
the wind, the passengers still scantily 
dressed, being huddled together on the 
hurricane deck, and the sea breaking 
over the steamer, drenching them to the 
skin. As soon as the news of the wreck 
became known here, government and 
otuer tugs proceeded to the scene to en
deavor to render assistance. A rtavy 
si-a, however, was running, and they 
dared not approach too closely to the 
reef on which the Madiana was pound
ing for some time. No communication 
was possible. The tug Gladisfen stood 
about a mile off awaiting an opportunity 
lo assist, but it was not until 11 o’clock 
this morning that it became possible to 
effect a rescue. The crew of Madiana 
launched a boat, but it could not live in 
the sea then running, aud was dashel 
to pieces against the steamer’s side. A 
second and more successful attempt was 
made a little later and some of the pas
sengers were lowered into ity and after 

eh exertion the boat succeeded in 
reaching the Gladisfen. The Madianals 
life boats were then launched in succes- 

and the remainder of the passen-

From Onr Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. .10.—Word 

has been received from Atlin ^giving 
Foley a majority of 39 votes over Mac- 
Pherson. Bennett has yet to be heard 
from, and the Naas and iSkeene river. 
According to definite returns received 
to date Macpherson’s majority is now 
97. Naas and Skeena, it is thought, 
however, will .greatly increase the ma
jority.

According to a local paper Marconi’s 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Can
ada wishes to establish a station in 
Vancouver. The company say that they 
are contemplating establishing a station 
here for tile purpose of communicating 
between ships at sea and the land. They 
ask for full information of the port.

The Charmer had a very rough pas
sage last night. Justice Drake was 
thrown from his hunk by a big sea and 
rather painfully injured in the hand 
aud back. He was, however, able to 
attend to his court duties, and was busy 
all day hearing 40 chamber applica
tions. __

R. G. Tatlow, M. P. P., left today to 
oppose the Government in the West 
Yale election contest.

Mr. W. McLeod, Bank of B. N. A., 
met with a .peculiar accident. While 
wrestling he fell against a vest hanging 

wall, in which was a sharp- 
indelible pencil. The point of 

the pencil penetrated his scalp and blood 
poisoning set in. Mr. McLeod has been 
dangerously ill, but is recovering.

It is denied from a semi-official source 
that here is any hitch in the Ludgate 
negotiations, and it is stated that Mr. 
Ltiidgate will surely get the lease. It 
ils Also stated -that Mr. Eddy, who 
bought the million dollar mill in Puget 

''Sound, is behind Ludgate in his present 
■deal.

o

Another Strike
At Crows Nest

was

The deputation from the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association does not dis-

Mlners at Coal Creek,.Michel ^ 
and Fernie Have Stopped 

Work.
pointers from the Government as to the 
lines upon which they might draft a 
successful memorial, but the Govern
ment was sphinz-like.

A deputation of farmers called on Sir 
William Mulock today and urged the 
establishment ot a rural mail delivery. 
The Postmaster-General said he was 
having enquiries made as to how the 
system worked in the United States 
with a view to considering its adoption 
here.

The Binder Twine Manufacturers of 
Canada waited on the Government to
day asking- for the re-imposition of 12}£ 
per cent duty which was removed m 
1897. They claim United 'States manu
facturers are able to get manila from 
the Philippines % of a cent cheaper than 
it is possible for Canadian factories to 
secure it, aud are consequently able to 
undersell the Canadian product. They 
were promised consideration.

The Farmers’ Association of Canada 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hts 
colleagues this morning and protested 
against granting assistance in any form, 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, or any oth
er railway. Railway building in Can
ada today, they claim, is not a specula
tion. It is an ordinary business enter- 
price.

The Farmers’ Association, Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, Ontario 
'Fruit Growers’ Association, Dominion 
Grange, the Toronto Board of Trade 
and the Dominion Live Stock Associa
tion waited on the Government and ask
ed for a railway commission bill this 
session. They asked that there be five 
commissioners instead of three, and that 
there be only an appeal to one court, 
and that it be only on questions of law. 
The Government promised considera
tion.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—The balance of 
the Western farmers who are going to 
Britain as immigration agents, left to
day for Montreal. They sail on Febru
ary 17.

Jas. Kerr, landscape artist, who came 
originally from Toronto and had hie 
works hung in the Paris salon, has been 
sent from the Fergus Falls, Minn., in
sane asylum, to his home in Franklin,

Fears That This Means Closing 
Down of All Interior 

Smelters

mu

gen> and the comptain and crew got safe- 
Jy off.

By the prompt action of BngineeT 
Wilson, who had the Madiana?s bulk
heads broken through, the mails and 
passengers’ light baggage were taken 
out and brought in the last boats to the 
Gladisifeu, which' landed the* passengers, 
trew, mails and baggage here this .aftter- 
iivou. The weather moderated somewhat 
during the morning.

Joseph K. Crofut, of Hartford, Conn,, 
interviewed

on

SCANDAL IN
THE GUARDSone of the passengers, was 

by the Associated Press correspondent. 
He said: “I was in my bunk when the 
shock of the steamer stranding awoke 
me. I at once hurried out and rushed 
on. deck, being the first passenger to 
reach it. Other passengers streamed 
from below afterwards. There was no 
confusion among the officers or passen
gers. The officers faced the situation 
coolly and quickly reassured the pas
sengers. The crew, however, who wore 
mostly .foreigners, became disorderly at 
first, hut discipline was soon restored.. 
Finding that tihe centre of the ship was 
firmly fixed between two rocks, and thait 
there was no immediate danger of her 
breaking up, the passengers gained con
fidence. AVe remained .ou deck until we 
saw the Gladisfen approaching. It lay 
to about a mile off, mot being able to 
come nearer on account of the heavy 

■tea."

T. <C. Larney, who detected Gilroy 
impersonating in the last election, and 
who Claims to have been Foley’s man- 

eager in the last election, is taking legal 
action to claim a reward of $500 alleged 
to have been Offered for such a cap
ture.

lOapt. H. Robson Jones, the well 
known pilot and mariner, has filed a 
petition for divorce, naming Chas. Far
row, bookkeeper of the Vancouver brew
ery, as co-respondent. Oapt. Jones was 

•married to his Wife, formerly Miss Alma 
Alice Spain in Victoria in September, 
1896. Farrow has'left town.

T>an 'Healey and Ed. Johnson were 
bent up today on a charge of arson. The 
accused are charged with trying to burn 
down a cabin occupied by John.

Revelations of Brutality to 
Young Officers Made By 

Admiral Cochrane.

t

A-CRB DUSPUTE.
C. P. R. MAKtS Bolivian Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Makes Statement.
PROPOSAL Washington, Feb. 10.—The Bolivian 

legation has received the following ca
blegram from Elio dors Villazon, the 
minister of foreign : affairs: “La Paz, 
Bolivia—It lis inaccurate that the Bra
zilian government has proposed arbitra
tion, that President Pando has refused, 
answering by sending troops as the 
only way to -settle the .dispute as affirm
ed by .a cable from Rio Janiero. Baron 
Derio Branco proposed, an exchange of 
territory (verbally. Negotiations were at 
this point when President Pando, learn
ing the untenable situation of the Acre 
garrison .and that the revolutionists 
Were imvadiug the Orton region, -com
mitting crimes, taking advantage of the 
expedition already prepared at great 
sacrifice, expense in provisions, launch
es, etc. This act of legitimate defence 
against the revolution, whv'h is in -no 
iway an aggression on Brazil, was fol
lowed by the -declaration of Baron De
rio Branco, that the Acre territory was 
litigations, and ordering the federal 
troops to take possession of it.

---------- —o—-----------

How They Wish Government to 
Allot Btilanee of Land 

Grant.

Prom Our Own Gab Despondent.
Ottawa, Feb. IQ.—A ;proposition has 

ibecn received by .the Dominion govern
ment from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company for the .«election of the 
toalance its land ^cant. There are
o.300,000 acres yet to be aUoted. The 
Ta il way eompany proposes to take 2<- 
GQO.,000 in the arid belt between Cak 
sary and Medicine Hat, if the balance 
yf 800,000 acres be given in .the Man
itoba & Northwestern reserve, which re- 

v yetted to the government when the Man
itoba & Northwestern railway failed to 
earu its subsidy. The raUetay company 
say that they must have the land in the 
arid belt en bloc, not in alternate .sec
tions, as they would require to spend 
from <F3$50 to $4 per acre for irriga
tion. Im this wr.y the company say from 
^even to ten million dollars woidd he 
expended.

QUEEN ul.

A Move to Give Deposed Euler Compensa
tion.

Washington, D. C.. Feto. 10 —Senator 
Blackburn has introduced an amendment 
to the sundry civil appropriations hill mak- 
Ing appropriation of $200,000 “In full sat
isfaction of all claims or preteaded claim*." 
of ex-Queen Liliuokalani. of Hawaii.

-------------- o-------- -----
SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE.

Warning to' Relatives of "Men Who Died. 
In Africa. * «

a very _ 
aired in parliament.

o

A militia order issued today requires 
«11 applications for medals for tlie 
, enuan raid and Rod River campaign to 
lie in by March 31.

Signaling equipment is authorized for 
the permanent corps.
' Reter Ball of Toronto is appointed 
commercial agent for Canada at Bir
mingham, England.
ai Sputation representing the Cann- 
mau Manufacturers’ Association wns 
?.erf today. It is understood tiipt the oi>- 
S theiT mission is. in connection 

tanff' but the members of the 
»tie$gtlon refuse to talk.
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